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Flash of Demons. Vampires, Spells and much more. Flash of 
the L.A skyline. Zooming throw the city. Vampires attacking 
and then turning to dust. Flash of Vi. Flash of Alex. Flash 
of Melinda. Flash of Patrick. While this is going on Vi 
talks.

Vi: V.O

My name is Vi roads. I have four friends and I fight the 
supernatural. Thinking of how my life could have went? I 
never saw this coming. Times are changing and we have stop 

it.

Teaser:

Ext: L,A Skyline – Night

We come in upon the L.A Skyline. Fade to more and more 
buildings

Cut to:
Ext: Ally way – Night

A man alone is walking. 

Angle: His Shoulder

Phoenix on fire.

He continues to walk down the dark area. A dark shadow 
jumps in front of him. He turns. Nothing. He continues to 
walk. The shadow or VAMPIRE attacks him. VAMPIRE bites the 
him.

Flash to:
INT: Patrick's House

Patrick sits in his house. Books piled up on the couch and 
some on the TV. He flips through some more. The phone 
rings. He picks it up.

Patrick:
Hello?

He puts the book down.

Patrick: CONTD

Hey Alex whats up man?
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He gets up phone still in hand.

Patrick:

Vi's back in town. Well call the girl already tell her 
we'll meet her at my aunts cafe in the morning. Around 8. 

OK see then bye.

He hangs up the phone and goes back to the books. He opens 
one. It says “ Tales of the Slayer “

FLASHBACK:

EXT: CAVE – Day

Patrick walks in a cave with tribal markings all over it. 
On one part of the wall is a girl with a stake. Below it is 
tribal language. He reads it then writes it down.

Flash to:

EXT: L.A  SKYLINE -DAY

Zoom around the city till we hit a CAFE

EXT: CAFE – Day

Patrick and Alex sit in a table for three. Vi walks over. 
The two get up and hug her.

Vi:
Hey guys. I missed you.

Patrick: Sitting Down

How did college treat you?
Vi:

Pretty well. Couple of parties never hurt me.

Alex:

Still we just missed ya is all.

She giggles. Melinda walks by with her purse. She slips and 
falls. Patrick gets up to help.

Melinda:

Oh my god, I'm so sorry.
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Patrick:

No its OK. Accidents happen.

Melinda:

I'm just a klutz is all.

They look at each other.

Patrick:

MEL!?

Melinda:
PAT!?

Both:

I thought you...

Vi and Alex look at each other.

Vi:

I think they know each other.

Alex:

And your first clue was.

Melinda and Patrick hug,

Melinda:

God. I haven't seen you since...

Patrick:
The accident.

Flash of a woman being bite and Melinda screaming.

Patrick looks into her eyes.

Melinda:
Am I intruding on a breakfast date.

Patrick:

Uh no. Just catching up with some old friends.
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Melinda:

How come every time I run into you. Your busy.

Vi:

You can join us?

Melinda looks

Melinda:

Um sure. Why not.

They sit.

Moments later....

They are all enjoying eggs toast ETC

Vi:

So how do you know Patrick?

Melinda:

Preschool to High School. After that I went to University 
of Florida. And came back to Los Angeles

Alex:

you used to live here?

Melinda:

Not in the big parts. Suburbs mostly.

Patrick:

I remember when you fell down the stairs at school.

They laugh.

Vi:
So Pat, I heard you went to Africa?

He looks.

Patrick:
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Ya. I did. Found some very interesting things there. 

Alex:

Such as?

Patrick:
This legend called “ The Slayer “

Melinda:

Pretty cool. Never heard of it?

Patrick looks behind him. A baby is crying.

Melinda: CONTD

I never knew that that kind of thing exists.

Vi:

Patrick's obsessed with them. 

Patrick:

You should see the research I'm doing.

Cut to:

Int: Patrick's house – Day

The gang stands around the house.

Vi:

You need a hobby!

Alex
I'm with her

Melinda:
I hope you have a good reason for why your doing this.

Patrick:
Its just till I find the truth

Vi:

I wanna help.
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They look look at her.

Alex:

As I said before. I'm with her.

Patrick smiles.

Melinda:

Me too.

They all look at the stack of books at such.

Vi:

I'm tired just looking at it.

End of Teaser

OPENING CREDITS
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Act 1:
Ext: Ally way – Day

The police are in the ally way. Sirens are bailing. There 
is a taped off area where citizens stare in shock.

Chief Jackson:

Thats the third one this month.

Lizzie walks up. 

Lizzie:
I still think its vampires chief.

Chief Jackson:

Whatever Woods

Lizzie:

Maybe if you would listen to me your cases would be done.

Chief Jackson:

So whats your theory?

Lizzie:

Vampires! The two bite marks in the neck. All the blood 
gone. But all of them having the same tattoo is just plain 

weird.

A car approaches. Kingston walks out.

Kingston:

Someone say weird

Lizzie:
KINGSTON!

She runs to hug him

Kingston:

Hey. Chief
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They nod at each other. Kingston goes to the body. 

Lizzie:
Its that same as the others.

Kingston:

Liz can I talk to you for a sec. In private

They go to the side.

Kingston: CONTD

I want you to leave the police

Lizzie:

Why?

Kingston:
Just leave right now. Your in danger.

Lizzie runs.

Ext: Street – Day

Lizzie walks alone. She takes out her phone and dials. 

Vi: On Phone

Hello?

Lizzie:
Hey so where are you at the moment.... Pats house 
huh?...... I'll call Mack hes good with that stuff.

She hangs up the phone.

Int: Mack's Apartment – Day

Mack is sitting at his TV playing X-BOX. Gunshots are heard 
from the TV. Kayla walks in.

Kayla:

So which one?

Mack:
Which what?
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He looks and shes holding beers.

Kayla:
Do I no my man or what.

They kiss. The phone rings

Mack:
I gotta get that

They break. He goes to the phone and picks up the phone.

Mack:
Yo? Hey Liz whats going on.

Kayla:

Baby everything OK?

Mack:

OK I'll be right there.

He hangs up the phone. He looks at Kayla.

Kayla:
Its coming back isent it?

Mack:

It is. But for whatever reason. I still love you.

They kiss then FLASH TO:

INT: Patrick's House – Day

One year later.

The team sits around the dining room table. Vi sits at the 
head. Next to her is Melinda. Kayla comes in with coffee. 
Kayla has a baby bump going on.

Vi:

Thanks Kayla

Kayla:

No prop.
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Melinda:

You have tea right?

Kayla:

Of course.

Vi takes a book. She opens it. Melinda gets up and goes to 
Kayla. She sits next to her. Kayla looks on the computer. 
On the screen VAMPIRE pictures.

Alex: O.S

HEY YOU GALS GOT ANYTHING YET!?

Vi gets up.

Vi:

NO!!

Alex comes in. 

Alex:

Well we do.

Int: Patrick's house – Living room – day – Continuous

Vi, Kayla , Alex and Melinda run in to see the other guys 
sitting on the couch watching the TV.

Reporter: On TV

More and more deaths that have resulted police to think. 
Vampires.

They all look at each other.

Vi:
One year later. And they start again.

Patrick turns the TV off.

Patrick:
We get the arsenal ready.

Melinda:
I'll take the graveyard tonight.
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Vi:

I'll go with her.

They go out the front door.

Ext: Patrick's House – day

Melinda and Vi just walk out.

Vi:

We go home and change. Get ready for the big party tonight.

Melinda:

See ya in a hour.

They get into their cars.

Int: Patrick's House – Living Room – Day

Kayla looks out the window. Mack comes up behind her.

Kayla:
The baby is fine.

Mack:

I will never let the vampires get you.

Kayla:

You better not.

She turns and they kiss.

Alex:
 OK so if you two are done. Mack read up on some spells for 

Liz.

Mack:
On it

Flash to:
Int: Police Station – Night

Kingston sits at a desk. A picture in his hand.

Chief Jackson:
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That your daughter

Kingston:

or whats was.

Chief Jackson:

She forgot all about ya huh?

Kingston:

I heard she was in town. I was thinking about seeing her.

Chief Jackson:
Shes not your baby anymore. She may resent you.

Kingston:
I just wanna see her.

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Melinda is thrown onto a grave it breaks. Vi Takes a stake. 
She misses the VAMP. The vampire attacks. Vi kicks. The 
vampire falls to the ground. Melinda gets up and stakes the 
vampire dust.

Melinda:( Coughing )

OK vampires are too dusty.

Vi:
And trying to lower the numbers is more than hard.

They walk.

Melinda:

We've been at this for one year. We deserve a break.

Vi:

You sound like you've been doing this for years.

Melinda:
It feels like that.

They laugh. Vi stops.

Vi:
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Pat told me.

Melinda looks at her.

Vi: Contd

About your mom.

Melinda looks down.

Melinda:
Ya. A vampire. Woman. Broke into the house.

Flashback:

Young Melinda stands on the stairs watching her mother fend 
of the invading vampire. Her mother kicks. The vampire 
comes in for the kiss of death. Her mom dies.

Melinda: V.O

She was killed by that vampire. But the one thing I only 
remember. Was my mom. Fighting for her life.

Back to reality:

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Melinda and Vi sit on a grave. 

Vi:
I'm so sorry that had to happened to you.

Melinda:

I did what every other kid. Went and lived with the 
neighbors. Thats how me and Pat met.

Vi:

Did you ever get the vampire?

Melinda:

I'm sure some slayer did.

Ext:Patrick's house - Night

Circle around the front porch.
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Int: Patrick's house – Kitchen – Night

Kayla stands in the kitchen alone. A cup of tea in hand. 
She rubs her stomach. Lizzie comes in. With a book

Lizzie:
Hows the baby doing?

Kayla:
Fine. I want her to be normal.

Lizzie:

She will.

Lizzie flips through the books. She drops the book.

Flash of:

A big explosion. A Gunshot is heard. And a body falling.

Flash

Kayla:

What did you see?

Lizzie:
Not sure.

Alex Patrick and Mack run in.

Alex:
Liz? Whats wrong?

Lizzie:

Vision. I saw a big explosion. A gunshot then a body 
falling.

Patrick:

What does it mean?

Vi and Melinda come through the back door.

Melinda:
Whats with the suspense?

Mack:
Lizzie had a vision.
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Vi:

Since when do you get visions?

Lizzie:

I've had them but not for a while.

Vi helps her stand up.

Alex:
So what did you see?

Lizzie looks at him saddens.

Lizzie:

Death.

Vi and Alex look at each other. Lizzie walks to a book and 
opens it.

Lizzie: CONTD

Death... Will win

She revels the book to the gang. A picture of a Bird on 
fire. But a skull in the background of the fire.

Cut to:

Ext: Night Club – Night

A lone woman ( Tali ) walks out of the club and the music 
beats more and more. She lites a cigarette. A man walks 
behind her.

Lionel:

Its killing me.

Tali:

Wrong Gal bro.

She turns to see Lionel. Eyes blood shot. Fangs beginning 
to grow in his mouth. No bite marks on him.

Lionel:
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Must kill. HER!

Tali kicks him. He catches it. Throws her into the trash 
cans. CRASH!. She gets up. Pulls out a stake. Throws it. 
She misses. Lionel jumps to her. He slashes her neck. She 
falls. Dead.

Lionel: CONTD

Just what he wanted.

He walks off.

CUT TO:

INT: Vi's Apartment – Night

Vi just walks in the door and turns on the light. Nice 
apartment. She puts her keys down into a bowl. She walks to 
the phone. 1 New Message. She hits play.

Kingston:(Phone)

Hey its me.

Vi turns to the phone.

Kingston:(Phone)

Just wanted to talk to you. Anyways call back.

The message stops. Vi looks hurt. She turns to the couch. 
She sits down and turns on the TV.

TV Reporter:
In more news today. Is it Animals or Vampires? More at nine.

Vi turns it off.

Vi:
Just what I needed.

Flash to:

Five months ago..

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Vi,Alex,Melinda and Patrick are walking around the 
graveyard. Nothing yet. Melinda goes to a fresh grave.
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Melinda:

GUYS! I found our VAMP

A hand starts to come out of the grave.

Vi:

Oh Boy!

The vampire jumps out. He lunges at Melinda.

Patrick:
MEL!

He goes to her kicks the vampire.

Vi:

I got it.

She lunges with a stake. Misses.

Vi:
OK Not good.

The vampire looks at her. She runs for her life.

Alex:
NEVER RUN.

The vampire follows her into the night. The an arrow is 
lunged into his heart. Dust.

Melinda:
What the...

They look to see the slayer. Tali.

Alex:
Who are you?

Tali:

The Slayer.

Patrick looks in awe.

Vi:

Seems you found your truth Pat.
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There are many African drum beats.

Patrick:
How... How are they...

Tali jumps from the grave she was on.

Tali:

I'll tell you everything I know about vampire slayers. 

Patrick:
If?

Tali:

You help me stop it.

Vi looks at her confused.

Vi:
Who's he?

A beat.

Tali:

Hellvira.

End of Act 1
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Act 2

Ext: Cafe – Day

the gang and Tali sit at a table at the cafe. Tali is 
drinking coffee.

Angle: Vi

Vi looks confused. But suspicious.

Tali:

Hellvira was made by this thing called The Master. He was a 
big bad for our...

Alex:
Buffy Summers.

Tali:

Yes.

Melinda:

The part I don't get is the prophecy. Into every 
generation. But if one is to be made isent one supposed to 

die.

Tali:

Thats the thing. About 6 years ago. Willow Buffy's friend 
cast a spell that made all potentials slayers.

Alex:

So there are about..

Tali:

1800 of us.

Patrick sits back in his chair in amazement.

Patrick:

It was real. And we've been doing this for about 7 months 
now. And we learn th truth.
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Flash to:
Present Day

Ext: Ally Way – Day

Police surrounded the body of Tali. Chief Jackson pulls out 
his cellphone. 

Angle: Phone

Dials PATRICK. A faint ring.

Int: Patrick's House – Day

Patrick gets up to see his cell vibrating. He picks it up.

Patrick:
Hello?

There is nothing.

Patrick: Contd

She's dead.

Flash to:
Int: Morgue – Day

Tali's body lies on the cold hard body table. Patrick, and 
Melinda walk in to see the body of the recent slayer.

Doctor Kings:

It seems that a blade of some sort just slashed her neck.

Patrick:
So you've seen this before.

DR Kings:

Many times. But the strange thing is. All girls, same age. 
Same death.

Melinda:

Girls?

DR Kings:
Do you know what it means?
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Patrick and Melinda look at each other.

Vi: O.S

Tali was killed.

Cut to:

Int: Patrick's House – Day

Vi sits on the couch with Alex. Melinda and Patrick are 
standing.

Patrick:

Vampires did it to her.

Melinda:

Slash on the neck.

Alex puts his head down. Vi puts her arm around him.

Vi:

We have to pick up where she left off.

Patrick sits on the coffee table.

Alex:
We could go to her apartment and get her research and stuff.

Patrick:

Talk to her watcher too.

They all get up and go out the front door.

Ext: Apartment Building – Day

A car pulls up.

Int: Tali's Apartment – Day

The gang walks in through the front door. All over the 
apartment are books and coffee. Some weapons on the ground. 
Some hung on the walls.

Vi:
How are we gonna find anything in this mess.
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Melinda walks to one of the books.

Melinda:
I found “ Book of Vampire Lore ”

Alex:

See whats in it.

Melinda opens the book.

Melinda:

On the day of no sun. He shall rise once more. Seems 
cryptic. What does it mean?

Vi:

But the one thing is who's he?

Patrick looks around waiting for an answer.

Patrick:
Its Hellvira.

The gang looks at him.

Melinda:

Are you sure about that. Tali would have said something. 
Right?

Patrick:
Well she never told us what Hellvira does.

Vi:

OK we go through all the books and see if we can find 
anything on Hellvira.

Time lapse:

The gang walks through the apartment reading books. Vi 
writes on the white board. HELLVIRA in big red letters. 
Then draws bubbles around the name and labels them. POWER 
ABLITIES. Close on the board. It says LOCATION?

Vi:

We go everything on him except where he is.
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Alex:

He can create fire with his hands.

Melinda:
He was created from The Master after he was killed.

Patrick:
Shoots daggers from his hands. And lightning.

Vi puts her book down.

Vi:

But what I don't get? If he is so powerful why doesn't he 
just rise?

Kingston:

Cause he's stuck in the underground.

Vi turns to recognize the voice.

Vi:
What are you doing here?

Kingston:

What I can't see my own daughter

Vi:

Shes not you baby girl anymore. DAD!

Melinda looks at her.

Kingston:

What are you four doing her.

Vi:

I could say the same for you.

Kingston:
I'm her watcher.

Vi:
Of Course. Were solving the murder of our friend. And 

trying to put the pieces together.
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Kingston:

Sorry.

Vi begins to walk out. Kingston stops her.

Vi:

Get out of my way!

Kingston:

NO!

Melinda walks to them and splits them.

Melinda:
VI! Come talk me.

They walk out the door into the.

Int: Hallway – Day

Melinda pushes Vi into the wall.

Melinda:

Whats wrong with thats your father!

Vi:
Hes not my dad.

Melinda:

Just play nice.

They walk back in.

Int: Tali's Apartment – Day - Continuous

Melinda and Vi walk in.

Kingston:
I'm sorry about the sudden rush in.

Vi:

You could have said that 15 years ago.

Patrick goes to Kingston.
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Patrick:

Just trying to break the awkward moments. What do you know 
about Hellvira?

Kingston:
He's a killer. He sent his right hand man Lionel to kill 

her.

Vi looks at the board.

Vi:
So can you answer our question. If he's so powerful....

Kingston:

3 years ago. A powerful goddess trapped him.

Melinda:

So who was this goddess.

Kingston:

Thats the thing. She was trapped down there with him. No 
one knows her name.

They all look at each other.

Lizzie: O.S

A goddess?

Ext: Park – Day

Lizzie and Kayla sit in the park. Mack runs back with a 
couple of ice creams. Lizzie is on her cell phone talking 
to Vi.

Lizzie:
I could tell them about it. Ya there with me. OK see ya 

later.

Lizzie hangs up the phone and puts in her pocket.

Mack:
What was that about?

Lizzie:
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Tali. She was killed.

Kayla:

Oh my god

Lizzie:
I know. And you'll never believe who her watcher was.

Kayla:

Who?

Lizzie:
Vi's Dad. David Kingston.

Int: Sewers – Day

In the damp but some light peering through the cracks. 2 
vampires Linoel and Victoria , Run.

Linoel:
We don't have time!

Victoria:

If he finds out that you killed a slayer he will be proud. 

Linoel:

Not that! Something is rising up there. Humans not slayers.

Victoria:

I heard about them. They killed half of our family.

Linoel:
Then we shall kill half of theirs.

Victoria:

When night falls. WE no one else go and attack those pesky 
humans. And turn them into one of us.

Ext: Patrick's House – Night

Vi sits alone on the steps. The door opens. And Melinda 
comes out.

Melinda:
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What was up with you? When your dad came. If that were me I 

would run and hug him. But you didn't

Vi:
That man is not my father.

Melinda:

What do you mean?

Vi:

When I was ten. My mom and me were outside. Playing 
something with my big brother Benny. Then my dad comes out. 
Suitcase. Coat and a Hat. My mom cries. My brother picks me 

up and we go to the neighbors.

Melinda:

What happened when you got home?

Vi:

He was gone. My mom and my aunt were in the living room. 
Benny runs to his room. And I just stand there wondering 

what happened.

Melinda:
How old was your brother?

Vi:
He was 11 then some short years later. Car Crash. My life 
was never the same. I was 15 when he died. I still don't 
forget him. And my dad never showed up to the funeral or 

the wake. ( Crying ) He was my brother!

Melinda hugs her. She begins to cry as well. Vi cries 
harder.

Melinda:
I'm so sorry. I'm so sorry.

Int: Patrick's house – Living Room – night 

Kingston stands at the window looking at his daughter cry. 
Behind him is Benny.

Benny:
HOW COULD YOU!
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He disappears.

Kingston:

I'm sorry son. She can't know...

Benny: O.S

Tell her the truth. Tell her the future that she may live.

Kingston:

And I won't be in it.

Patrick walks in on Kingston talking to himself.

Patrick:
You know, for someone who wants to be with their daughter, 

would explain why he left her.

Kingston:

What makes you think I will?

Patrick:

We want to help you solve these cases. But if you can't 
tell your own daughter the truth, why should we believe 

that your not the killer?

Kingston:

The truth will hurt.

Patrick:

You owe her that much.

Kingston:

She's not ready.

Patrick:
When will she?

Kingston:

When she shows it.

Int: Night Club – Night
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People dance to the song – Poker Face by Lady Ga Ga. People 
are at the bar drinking a couple in the corner making out. 
A man runs in from the back.

Kent:

AH Help me!

Alice:

Call 911!

Perry:

Whats wrong with him?

Alice:

His chest.

She rips open his shirt and we see a bright red burning in 
his chest it spreads down towards his legs the up his body.

Kent:
HELP!

He starts to scratch at his chest it opens immediately 
releasing a creature. Alice Perry and many other people 
begin to run. The creature jumps at the bar and attacks 
someone. Alice looks at the dead body before her its blood 
red. 
Flash to:

Ext: Night Club – Day

Police Fire and Ambulances are around the club blocking off 
the streets. About 5 body bags come out and put into the 
ambulances. We follow Vi.

Vi:

OK we wanted a case and we got one. One where the victims 
were eaten.

Melinda:

So?
Vi:
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From the inside then out.

Patrick:

Ouch.

They walk into the club

Int: Night Club – Day – Continuous

They walk in the club to see a body the morgue left behind 
for investigation and tape surrounding the area around the 
body. Kingston walks to them

Kingston:

The dead guy is White Male 23 and a worker here at the club.

Vi:

Nice place to die than. Surrounded

Alex:

Like I wanna die with people dancing around me.

Patrick:

But what I don't get is.....How there are more dead people?

Kingston:

Thats up to you guys. Welcome to your first case

Flash to:

Int: Patrick's house – Living room – Day

Alex and Melinda are sitting. Melinda has a laptop.

Melinda:
OH! I got a name... Kent Travis. He just moved to L.A a 

month ago.

Alex:

You gotta love city files. Any address.
Melinda:

None he kinda lived at the club
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Alex:

Save money on gas then

Melinda:

What all the cool kids are doing these days.

Alex:

I'll go by the club see what the owner knows.

Melinda:

See ya

Alex leaves. Melinda looks on the computer. Benny appears 
behind her. She turns. Benny smiles.

Benny:
You see me?

Melinda:
I do?
Benny:

You just talked to me!

Melinda:
I did?!

Benny:
Please you have to tell her.

Melinda:

What do you...

Benny:

Time is running out. Protect her from him!

He disappears. Melinda looks confused. Vi comes in.

Vi:

Hey whatcha looking at?

Melinda:
I may be going crazy. I thought I saw a ghost.

Vi:
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A ghost? You are crazy

Melinda:
Quit it.

Melinda sits down.

Vi:

So has Kingston said anything to you about me.

Melinda:
Your dad always keeps to himself. He's our number one Alie 

to the police.

Vi:

I can act like I like him can I?
Melinda:

Vi. Hes your dad.

Vi:
Not anymore.

Lizzie comes in with a bottle of water.

Lizzie:
What are you gals chattin about?

Vi:
Nothing.

Vi walks off with anger in her tone.

Lizzie:
What was up with her?

Melinda:

You don't know do you?

Lizzie:

About Vi's brother. Benny.

Melinda:

Ya him. She told me about him. I could write a novel with 
that info.
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Lizzie laughs.

Lizzie:

She misses him is all.

Melinda:
You wanna know who I miss?

Lizzie:

Who?
Melinda:

The old Vi.

Lizzie:

Ever since her father came back. Shes been re-living past 
memories. And shes not even her self.

Melinda gets up gathers the files.

Melinda:

I just want my friend to finally realize that whats awoken 
can't be put back to bed.

Melinda walks out. In the doorway stands Kingston. He looks 
saddened.

Benny: O.S

You had chances.

Kingston:

Why can't you leave me alone?

Benny appears to him.

Benny:

How long do you think you can keep it up? Huh? Almost a 
year.

Kingston:

I have the right to protect her.
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Benny:

Then if you want to protect her. Tell her the reason.

Push in on Kingston.

Benny: CONTD

The truth won't hurt. It will just make things harder for 
her. And you.

Benny's face begins to turn into a skull. 

Kingston:
Well then... Benny. Tell Hellvira, that hes gonna go down.

Benny:

You really think you can take him down! No one can! Not 
your baby girl. Hell you couldn't!

Kingston:

Death can become of me. You can send all the warnings you 
want. You can't stop destiny

Benny fades away.

Benny:
On the day on no sun, He shall come.

Benny is now gone. 

Flash to:
Int: Underworld – Day

In a rocky cave stands about fifteen vampires and demons. 
On top of a cliff stands a man. In a dark cloak. His face 
covered. But on his two hand show pentagrams. They begin to 
burn. He picks his head up.

Hellvira:

Let the games begin!

Vampire cheer. Demons growl. Victoria comes behind Hellvira

Victoria:

Everything is set for the “party”
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Hellvira

Make sure my slayers are nice and ripe. I grow weak 
everyday. I NEED BLOOD!!!!

A vampire comes with a human. Its Alice.

Alice:

DEAR GOD NO!

Hellvira:
Shh now. I'm no god. I'm hell.

He bites her.

END OF ACT 2

ACT 3
Ext: Cometary – Night

A group of vampires attack Lizzie and Alex. Alex punches 
one. But Vampire blocks it and kicks Alex onto a grave.

Alex:
LIZ!

Lizzie:

Desavo!

A red light shines in her hands the vampire fly back. 
Melinda stakes one as it flies back. On hits a tree. Hangs 
there for a while then dust. The last one is staked by Vi 
when he hits the ground.

Vi:
OW! OK Next time I pick what we fight.

Melinda:
I'm with her on that.

Alex:
Guys I'm sorry ( He gets up ) They were right there.
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Lizzie:

Where's Kelly?

They look around. Kelly is dead.

Melinda:

Its starting again. Their killing slayers!

Alex:
But why kill them?

Lizzie:
Their growing in numbers. And the underworld wants become 

powerful and slayers stand in the way of that.

Vi:

So were left out of the problem but still Hellvira won't 
stop at anything. Were the only ones to take him out.

Melinda:

Not to state the obvious here... We can't even take out one 
vampire alone. Were not strong enough.

Melinda's phone rings. She checks it. KINGSTON. She answers.

Melinda:

Hello? Hey Kingston

Vi looks pissed.

Int: Police Station – Night

Kingston sits at his desk talking on the phone.

Kingston:
I got you guys sometime with the body if you wanna take it?

Melinda: O.S

Sure..

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Melinda on the phone everyone looking at her.
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Melinda:

We'll be over in a sec. OK bye.

She hangs up the phone.

Vi:

Let me guess. He wants me to see him?

Melinda:

No. He got us time with the bodies. We can go check them 
out.

Alex:

We'll head back to the house and pick up Pat.

They start to walk away forgetting Kelly. The Camera pans 
over to her body. Her eyes open.

Kelly:

Oh Boy that hurt!

A man comes behind her.

Caleb:

So I see you tricked them mostly. They'll come back for the 
body.

Kelly:

Not to worry I got that under control.

She steps up. She comes out and the body stays behind.

Kelly: Contd

I would like to be back in my body now!

Caleb:

As you wish my queen.

Caleb claps. Kelly's body Appears. She goes in it. The body 
wakes up. She stands up from being on the ground.
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Kelly:

I hate tricking them. I feel like some programmable person.

A van pulls up behind them. A young woman yells from the 
van.

Lucy:

Hey you two? Boss wants to see ya!

Caleb:

Certainly 

Kelly:

Hey as long as I get paid.

They walk to the van.

Int: Morgue – Night

Lizzie and Mack are looking at two bodies in the corner. 
Dr. James is with Kingston, Vi, Alex, Melinda, Patrick

Dr. James

The bodies all looked the same. Insides were eaten out.

Angle: Lizzie and Mack

Lizzie:

All this guys got it tattoos all over him.

Mack:

Same here. But this girl ( He lifts up the cloth ) WHOA!

Lizzie:
Put it down! Your married.

He puts it down and looks at her.

Mack:

What tattoos you got?

Lizzie:
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Some skulls, Mom, and some other ones.

Mack:

Weird? I got flowers and a bird.

Lizzie:

Wheres the bird?

Mack:

On her shoulder. Why?

Lizzie:

This guy has a bird on his shoulder too. But its on fire.

Flash of: Lizzie holding the book with the bird on fire 
picture. Same as the tattoo.

Mack:

So is this bird.

Lizzie:

MACK! DON'T YOU REMEBER

Everyone looks at her.

Melinda:

Liz? Whats up?

Lizzie:

The bird on fire, When I had the vision and I showed you 
the book.

Mack:

Wait a minute it is.

Lizzie continues to look at the tattoo. She sees something 
in it. Hellvira.

Vi:

Are you sure?
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Lizzie:

YES I AM! These people all died from the same thing.

Patrick:

And what you'd that be.

A beat

Lizzie:

Hellvira. Its his symbol

Melinda:

Your saying...

Lizzie:

He's planning to come up. And hes forming a army of super 
vamps.

Lizzie looks up. Her eyes are black.

Melinda:
GET OUT OF HER!

Melinda looks scared. Vi is shocked

Lizzie: ( Demonic voice )

You just wait. Death wants you.

She points to Kingston.

Lizzie: ( Demonic voice )
HAHA.

A dark shadow goes out of her. Lizzie falls down. The gang 
runs to her and helps her up.

Lizzie:

What happened?

Vi:

Not quite sure?
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Vi looks at Kingston. And shes pissed.

Ext: Patrick's House – Backyard – Night

Kingston stands outside. The slider door opens. Vi comes 
out.

Vi:

Why would that spirit say, “ Death wants you ”?

Kingston:

No clue? Maybe just a threat.

Vi walks to him.

Vi:

It either means your hiding something from me or your just 
an ass!

Kingston:
Surprised you would say that

Vi:

When you left. ( She turns away from him ) I could not stop 
crying. Wondering why my own dad would leave.

Kingston:

Vi.. I

Vi:

( She turns to him again ) If you are the man I want to 
call my father. Prove it. Become him.

She turns away from him and goes inside. As soon as the 
door shuts...

Ext: F.B.I Agency – Night

We pan across the tall building.

Int: F.B.I Agency – Night

Kelly walks through the long rows of desk. She comes to a 
door. She opens it.
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Int: F.B.I Agency – Rockland's Office – Night – Continuous

Rockland sits at his desk. Kelly comes in and puts four 
pictures down on his desk. Pictures of Vi, Alex, Melinda, 
Patrick.

Rockland:

You sure? YOUR SURE THIS TIME!

Kelly:

We have someone inside. Their watching them making sure 
they don't find out the truth.

Rockland:

Good. Now about your last mission.

Kelly:

Faked death. Bought our way into the circle.

Rockland:

Can you be sure that they...

Kelly:

No need to worry. Everything is in place.

Rockland:

And the poison?

Kelly:

You just take a wild guess at it.

Ext: Field – Day

The gang stands in a field. Lots of grass and many weapons 
and stuffed dummies.

Kingston:

OK lets see what you guys got.

He blows the whistle. The song Flat on the Floor – By 
Carrie Underwood begins to play.
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Series of Shots: Lines Indicate Break

Vi runs and kicks the dummy. She slips and falls.

Vi:

Ow

Kingston looks at her. He blows the whistle.

Melinda has an Axe. She sturgles to pick it up. When she 
does she flips forward. Kingston stands over her and shakes 
his head in disaprovel

Patrick punches the dummy trying to knock it down. He head 
buts it. He falls backwards. Kingston looks on to see the 
event of tragedy ahead of him.

  

Song stops:

Kingston stands around the circle of the team lying on the 
grass.

Vi:

My brain hurts.

Melinda:

I think I broke something

Lizzie:

Right there with ya!

A beat

Kingston:

Overall. HORIBBLE!!!

Alex:

Does that mean we win?

They look at him
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Alex: Contd

Never mind.

Kingston rolls his eyes.

Mack:

Why must we fight.... Dummies

Melinda sits up.

Melinda:

Cause they wont kill us.

Kingston takes out his whistle. He blows

Kingston:

That was just the warm up. 10 laps around the field!

They get up and begin to run. Kingston gets in a golf cart 
and follows behind them. He takes out a bullhorn.

Kingston:

RUN RUN RUN RUN

Cut to:

Int: Patrick's House – Living room – Day

The gang lies around the living room. Vi lying down on the 
couch. Patrick on the chair. Melinda using a case file to 
cool herself down. Alex on the floor. Lizzie sitting in a 
chair. And Mack his head covered in ice.

Lizzie:

OK I am so tired

Kingston walks in with 7 waters. He hands them out.

Vi:

OK water good. Hotness bad!

Melinda:
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Could be worse. We could be the dead bodies.

Alex:

I feel dead right now.

Kingston kicks him

Kingston:

You guys wanted to train. And I gave you the slayer 
training.

They all look at him dumb struck

Vi:

SLAYER! If you haven't noticed... WERE NOT SLAYERS

Kingston:

Oh I know

Alex:

Then why did you make us do that?

Kingston:

So you guys can be ready for the vampires when they attack 
you.

Melinda:

So you put us through the hard stuff before we face the 
real deal.

Kingston:

Exactly.

Kingston drinks water

Melinda:

I still want to die.

The phone rings. Lizzie picks it up.

Lizzie:
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Hello

They team looks at her.

Lizzie: Contd

Yeah. Thanks chief

She hangs it up.

Alex:

What is it?

Lizzie:

Convicts were attacked last night by vampires. All of them 
were dead. They stupidly left the bodies there and the cell 

doors open. Next day they come in and their all gone.

Melinda:

How did the vampires get in the cells?

Lizzie:

Broke down the walls.

Vi:

OK Heres the plan. We all head home and shower up. Then we 
meet at the jail. Got IT!

Alex:

No need to be a bitch.

Vi:

Hey the bitch you all knew in high school..

Melinda:

Except me.

Vi:

Except Melinda... any ways, the bitch is back.

A pause.
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Alex:

O COME ON!

Cut to:

Int: Jail – Day

All along the walls are bloody. Some dust is behind. Mack 
and Melinda walk in.

Mack:
I don't get it? How is it that all the bodies are gone and 
yet theres dust every where. I mean the prisoners possibly 

didn't know how to slay them.

Kingston comes in. Lizzie follows behind.

Lizzie:

This is a womans prison.. In this cell was three slayers. 
Instinct came to them I bet. But in the end they were eaten.

Kingston:

Maybe if we find those three girls we kill them.

Vi is waiting at the door.

Vi:

Thats the answer to everything I bet huh?

Kingston:

Just my philosophy.

He walks away. She looks as he walks out.

Melinda:

Hes right you know. 

Lizzie:

I'm sorry its like this for you but you have to come to the 
facts that he's your father.

Vi:
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Hes not my father! How many times do I have to say it!

Melinda:

I'm sorry. Its the truth.

Vi walks out. Pissed

Patrick: O.S

HEY YOU GUYS! 

Melinda, Lizzie, Mack, Alex go to him.

Ext: Prison Yard – Day

Patrick stands in the middle of the grassy field waiting 
for someone to come. The gang approaches him.

Lizzie:

Whats.. WHOA!

Melinda:

What is that?

Patrick:

Hellvira

We zoom out to see a big bird on fire. Just like the 
tattoos.

Hellvira: O.S

Tasty and delicious!

Int: Underworld – Day

Hellvira is within his lair with Victoria and newly made 
vampire Alice.

Hellvira: CONTD

I have to say my dear you were the best of the best.

Alice:
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Thank you Master. But if I may speak. I know of a great 

addition to our army. He can become one of us. And take the 
slayers.

Hellvira:

Sounds death defying. Whats his name.

Alice looks in a very dramatic look.

Alice:

His name is...

She turns very dramatically.

Alice: CONTD

Cal.

Hellvira lets out a big sigh.

Victoria:

And you know him how?

Alice:

My old life before I was...reborn.

Hellvira:

When the sun sets you and Victoria go up and find him and 
make him one of us.

Hellvira turns away from them. He takes off his hood. On 
the back on his bald head is a black sun. Victoria and 
Alice leave.

CONTINUE INTO PASSAGEWAYS

They come out of the area they were just in. Victoria 
pushes Alice against the wall.

Victoria:

LOOK HERE NEW GAL, Hellvira looks to me for advice not you. 
On the day he raises I will be there by his side and you 

and that Cal guy won't.
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She tops holding against the wall and walks away.

Alice:

We'll see who becomes the number one.

Flash to:

Ext: Ally way – Night

The lights shine down on the big ally. Many garbage. Rats 
run around. A lone person walks down. Angle: His hands – 
picture of Vi.

Cal:

You know I love you....

a garbage can falls. He looks. To see nothing.

Cal:

Never forg.... AH!

A dark figure jumps him. It roars and attacks him. We see 
the face. Vampire. She bites Cal. 

Cut to:

Int: Melinda's Condo – Night

Melinda comes through the door to her nice and little cozy 
home. She puts her bag down and goes to the TV. She turns 
it on. Its “ Dollhouse ”

Melinda:
Lets see what I missed so far.

Benny appears behind her.

Benny:

HELP!

Melinda:

AHH!

She turns to see him.
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Melinda:

OK when you practically attacked me through my friends body 
I have a right to know who you are?

Benny:

I can't tell you! But I can give you a warning.

Melinda:

What is it?

He flashes to her and whispers in her ear.

Benny:

 Protect her!

1. He dissappears  When he is gone a picture of Vi's 
senior photo is left behind. She picks it up.

Melinda:

Oh Crap.

Cut to black

End of Act 3
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Act 4

Fade in:

Int: Patrick's House – Night

The entire is dark. The phone is ringing. Patrick comes out 
tired looking. He trips over the chair.

Patrick:

OW!

The ringing. Voice mail

Voice mail:

Hey its Pat say what you want at the beep.

BEEP!

Melinda: ( On Phone )

Hey Pat. I'm sorry its late but we gotta problem.

He jumps up and picks up the phone.

Patrick:

Whats up?

Int: Melinda's Condo  Night

Melinda is sitting on her couch with Vi's picture in one 
hand and her cell in the other.

Melinda:

Some ghost came to me and warned me to protect her. And he 
left behind a picture of Vi

Int: Patrick's House – Night 

Patrick is still standing where we last left him.

Patrick:

Vi? Why her?

Int: Melinda's Condo – Night
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Melinda:

Don't know why, but the ghost who came to me looked a lot 
like Kingston

Int: Patrick's House – Night

Patrick:

He did... Oh god

Int: Melinda's Condo – Night

Melinda:

What?

Int: Patrick's House – Night

Patrick:

Its Vi's brother.

Ext: Park – Night

Victoria runs around the park chasing a young woman.

Victoria:
COME BACK HERE!!

The young woman jumps over a bench.

Jenny:

HELP! SOMEBODY!

Another vampire jumps at her. Jenny falls crying

Vampire:

Dinner.

Victoria:

Back of shes mine.

Vampire:

Oh come on you already got a slayer last night.
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Victoria:

Still shes..

The vampire is staked. Victoria looks in shock. Out of the 
dust comes Vi.

Vi:

OK so what are you?

Victoria:

Your killer.

Vi:

And that would make me?

Victoria:

DINNER!.

Victoria jumps a bright light hits her she flies back. 
Kingston runs from behind Vi. Lizzie following.

Kingston:

Hey are you OK?

Vi:

I'm fine!

Lizzie:

I had a vision about Victoria killing you.

Vi:

And look no killage yet. Got it. I'm going home.

Jenny is on the ground in tears still. Kingston bends down 
to help her. Jenny looks down. A shadow goes in her. She 
looks up at him.

Jenny: ( Demonic Voice )

You really thing you can hide from me!? YOU CAN HIDE THINGS 
FROM MY SISTER!
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Vi:

Benny?

Jenny: ( DV )

Only the truth can come out. At one point.

The shadow leaves her. She falls. Dead. Kingston takes her 
pulse.

Kingston:

She's dead

Vi:

Oh god. Why is Benny in her body?

Kingston:

I don't..

Vi: ( ANGER )

I DON'T WANT TO KNOW YOU LIED TO ME KINGSTON! AND GUESS 
WHAT...

Kingston:
Anything else?

Vi storms off. We follow her shes begins to tear up. 

Music: Not Enough – Our Ladies of Peace

Vi continues to run away. The Chorus begins to play. As she 
continues to run and run. 

Flash to:
Int: Mack's Apartment – Night

Mack and Kayla look at baby stuff.

Ext: Bank – Night

Music stops. WE pan across the bank.

Int: Bank – Night 

A police guard is walking around. Flashlight in hand. There 
is a faint whisperer. 
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Vampires: DISTANCE

Take him...Death is mine.

He looks around. He pulls up his sleeves. On his arm is the 
sign of Hellvira. 

Guard:

Soon Master

Zoom in on the tattoo.

Int: Underworld – Night

Cal and Hellvira are standing in the pentagram circle. 
Chanting.

Cal and Hellvira:

Open the gates.

Victoria and Alice run in. Victoria is hurt. Hellvira turns 
to see her. He runs to her.

Hellvira:

NO! Who did this to you. A slayer?

Victoria:

A human.

Cal looks shocked. Alice looks pissed. As does Hellvira

Hellvira:

DO YOU KNOW WHO THEY ARE!?

Victoria:
On of the humans ran off crying but your ghost friend Benny 

he killed a slayer.

Hellvira:

BENNY!

The ground shakes. Benny appears

Benny:
You rang.
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Hellvira:

Who was it you saw up in the world.

Benny:

My father and my sister. Vi Roads and David Kingston. And 
someone else whom I don't know.

Cal looks more surprised.

Cal:

Vi? She's up there?

Benny:

Ya big guy. You can go kill her.

Cal:

NO! I'll make her one of us.

Hellvira runs to him. He punches him

Hellvira:

ARE YOU MAD! SHE TRIED TO KILL MY NUMBER ONE VAMPIRE! AND 
YOU WANT HER TO BECOME ONE US!

Cal goes to his knees.

Cal:

Sorry master. Please do what you wish.

Hellvira:

Tonight I want you to kill your first slayer. Then you'll 
be one of us.

Cal gets up and runs to Victoria and helps her up.

Hellvira:

Also you three. Bring me one of those humans. ALIVE!

Cal:

As you wish.
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Ext: Patrick's house – Night

We see Melinda looking out the window.

Int: Patrick's house – Night

Melinda is still looking out the window. Patrick comes up 
behind her with a cup of coffee. He gives it to her. She 
turns to go sit down. She pops open her laptop.

Patrick:

You find anything more on Hellvira?

Melinda:

Nothing. Its like he never exsited. Hes just wind.

Patrick:

Or hes just very well hidden.

Melinda:

That to.

She laughs. The window breaks open. Victoria and Alice jump 
in.

Melinda:

PAT!

Alice punches Patrick. She picks him and runs out the 
window.

Melinda:

You!

Victoria punches and kicks her. She takes Melinda they run 
out.

Cut To:

Int: Moruge – Night

Dr. James is getting ready to go home. The a body raises.

Dr. James:
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About time

He pulls a stake out and throws it. It stakes the body. It 
turns to dust.

Int: Underworld – Night

Melinda and Patrick are in a cell. Bars and everything. 
Along the wall is a skeleton. Melinda stirs

Melinda:

Pat? Wake Up!

He wakes up they both stand up. Hellvira goes to them.

Hellvira:

So who are these tasty people?

Patrick:

Could say the same about you? Who are you.

Hellvira:

They call me many names. But Hellvira

Zoom in on Patrick and Melinda's face.

Melinda:

Your real.

Flash to:
Ext: Park – Night

Police surroned the area. Kingston and Lizzie are talking 
with Chief Jackson

Chief Jackson:

So that girl is … a

Lizzie:

Vampire slayer.

Kingston:
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She was being traced down by vampires.

Chief Jackson:

So there real. Including these mystical powers.

Lizzie:
Ya.

Kingston phone rings. He picks it up.

Kingston:

Hello

Int: Patrick's house – Night

Vi stands in the midst of all of the broken glass. The 
front door burst open. Kingston, Lizzie, and Jackson.

Kingston:
Where's everyone?

Vi:
I don't know!

Lizzie:

I'll do a locator spell.

Kingston:
NO!

Vi:

WHAT! WE HAVE TO FIND THEM!
Kingston:

I know where they are

Int: Sewers – Night

In the Sewers Kingston stands with Vi, Lizzie, and Alex.

Alex:
Are they in there?

Kingston:

Its the only way into the underworld
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Vi:

Do we have stakes.

Lizzie:

Swoards and all.

Alex takes out his phone and puts GPS on. It says “ Melinda 
and Patrick LOCATED ”

Alex:

Lets go.

They begin to run.

Vi:

And you put GPS on them.

Alex:

I put in the phones.

Lizzie:

I hope you didn't do it in a dirty way?

Kingston:

Please stop!

They continue to run. They come to a seal. On it is a 
pentagram.

Vi:

How do we open it?

Kingston looks to Lizzie

Lizzie:

Destructo!

A big explosion happens. The seal opens.

Vi: ( Coughing )

OK a little less BOOM! Next time.
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Lizzie:

Sorry.

As they begin to run. Cal jumps down. Vi turns.

Vi:

Get away from me.

Cal:

We could have been forever.

They run into the underworld. A flash. Vi and Alex are in 
the cell with Melinda and Patrick.

Int: Underworld – Night

Vi, Alex, Melinda and Patrick are in the cell.

Vi:

GET US OUT OF HERE!

Victoria comes up.

Victoria:

Shh. He wants to meet you.

Hellvira appears.

Flash to:

Int: Underworld – Night

We see Kingston running. Behind him is Lizzie with a stake 
while  Vampires chase after them. They come to fork in the 
caverns

Vampires:

GET EM!

Kingston points out to Lizzie to go one way and Goes the 
other way away from her.

Lizzie continoues to run and run. A vampire comes in front 
of her. She kicks. And puches.
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Lizzie:

HA!

She takes the stake and stakes the vampire.

Flash to:

Kingston fending off 3 vampires. He picks up some chains 
and hits the vampires. They all fall.

Kingston:

Where is it?

He pulls out some potion. He throws it. A big explosion 
happens. And the vampires coming are destroyed.

Cut to:
Hellvira standing at the cell.

Hellvira:

I am going to dystroy you!

He makes a fireball in his hand.

Melinda:

NOW!

Lizzie comes around the corner and throws a fireball at 
Alice. She turns to dust. Hellvira throws it at Lizzie

Lizzie:
Desavo!

Hellvira is thrown back. Victoria comes in.

Patrick:

Lizzie the CAGE!

She uses another fireball and it blows open. The run out. 
Melinda goes and kicks Victoria. Victoria catches it. She 
throws Melinda back.

Patrick:
MELINDA!
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He runs to her. Victoria runs away.

Vi:
Thats over with.

Alex:

The plan worked I guess.

Kingston runs in.

Kingston:

Are you all OK?

Vi walks to him

Vi:

Thanks for asking.

She walks out. Lizzie looks on as Vi walks away. Lizzie 
runs after her.

Lizzie:

Hey!

Vi turns

Vi:

What?

Lizzie:

How could you say that to him?

Vi:

I just said I was OK

Lizzie:

But you said it mad

Vi:

Like I care Liz. That man whom I thought was my father. Is 
gone!
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Fade to:
Int: F.B.I – Rockland's Office – Night

Rockland stands in his office. The door opens. Kingston 
walks in.

Kingston:
So I see your still working here.

Rockland:

And your not? I haven't noticed.

Kingston:
Its been five years.

Rockland:
Like I care how long you've been gone. The only thing I'm 

concerned about is the animal attacks or vampires.

Kingston:

Having trouble covering it up?

Rockland:

Thats classified. Its supposed to be covered up.

Kingston:

Try covering this up.

He drops a file and in big letters: SUNNYDALE

Cut to:

Int: Night Club – Night

Vi and Alex are dancing to Let it Rock – Kevin Rudolf

Vi:

WOO!

Alex grabs her and does a 360 with her.

Alex:
Getting dizzy.
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Vi:

Lets go sit down.

The music continues. They go to the table. Where Melinda, 
Patrick, Lizzie, Mack and Kayla sit. Kayla drinking water. 
The others drinking something.

Lizzie:

Alex looks tired!

Melinda:

HAHA

Patrick looks at her. A slow song comes on.

Patrick:
To us. Nothing will take us down.

They raise their drinks. And they drink.

Vi: V.O

Everything was coming along great. I had the best friends 
in the whole world. But I just can't help feel. More is 

gonna come.

Fade out on the Gang

End of Act 4

End of Show


